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 "The reasonable man adapts h imsel f  to  the wor ld ;  the

unreasonable one pers is ts  in  t ry ing to  adapt  the wor ld  to  h imsel f .

Therefore a l l  progress depends on the unreasonable man."

-  George Bernard Shaw  -

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Bernard_Shaw


When you see a
Red Seagull, you
would look.

Won't you? 



You would notice
the Red Seagull 
the way you will notice
Samso compelling ASX
Stories that pique investor
interest

Samso is all about creating content and
building a story that attracts investors and
encourages them to engage.

We often see a lack of explanation and an
assumption that investors already
understand your company and its potential.

Samso's Red Seagull strategy is to create
bitesize stories that allow investors to
visualise the opportunities offered by your
company and participate in them. 

We enable companies to show their
passion and explain the reasons why their
projects are worthy of investment.

Noel Ong
CEO, Samso



Why Samso?

Highly experienced in 6 business
sectors.
Samso fully understands the
requirements of the ASX - and its
limitations.
Strong international Investor and
media network relationships.

EXPERIENCED ASX AND
CORPORATE OPERATOR

Just like the Red Seagull, your message attracts attention

Partnership with Vermilion
Pinstripes, a strong marketing
firm with developed international
presence.
Partnership with Brilliant-Online to
offer unique value proposition for
branding and enhanced
multichannel digital brand
connections.

SAMSO'S PARTNERS FOR
EFFECTIVE MODERN

MARKETING
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A DIFFERENT STYLE OF
INVESTOR RELATIONS
Samso creates your content to
save you the extra cost of third
party creators.
Wide and enthusiastic following
for Coffee with Samso, Rooster
Talk and Samso Insights with
magnified distribution across
Media Partners' channels and
investing firms like Denham
Capital.
Our relaxed conversations drive
definite results.



Industry outreach
to six major business sectors



How does Samso get
your message out
there?
Investor Outreach Process

1
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Coffee with Samso
Rooster Talk
Samso Insight
Podcasts

Create the story

Combination of Samso's Organic Products
Working with Distribution Partners

Continue the story

Samso Media
Brilliant-Online (over 18,000 subscribers)
Proactive (100,000 unique web visits per day)
Mining HQ (100,000 audiences per broadcast)
Emails (Samso-Brilliant)
Social Media and Google

Distribute the story

Awareness
Understanding
Investing

Keep viewers engaged

3
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About Samso
Samso is a renowned resource among the investment community for keen market analysis and
insights into the companies and business trends that matter.

With a proven track record of developing successful business concepts in the Australasia region,
Samso provides bespoke research and counsel to businesses seeking to raise capital, or procure
projects for ASX listings.

Industry veteran Noel Ong is a geologist with nearly 30 years of industry experience and a strong
background in capital markets, corporate finance and the mineral resource sector. 

Based in Perth, Western Australia, he was the founder and managing director of ASX publicly-
listed company Siburan Resources Limited from 2009-2017 and has also been involved in
several other ASX listings, providing advice, procuring projects and helping to raise capital.

He brings all this experience and expertise to the Samso interviews such as Coffee with Samso
and Rooster Talk, where his engaging conversation style with business figures gives revealing
insights into Australian Stock Exchange (ASX) companies, related concepts and industry trends
that can pique investor interest.

Noel Ong travels across Australia to record the interviews, only requiring a casual environment
where they can be set up. Interviews are also available via Zoom.



Samso Offerings
Coffee With Samso . Rooster Talks . Samso Insights 

Samso Social Outreach . Samso-Brilliant Modern Marketing



Samso Red Seagull Content
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Engaging dialogues recorded in
a casual setting to discuss your
company’s strategies and
projects in a sincere and
authentic manner, pitched at the
understanding of an average
investor. 

Conversations with industry
experts about market insights,
trends and learnings that benefit
businesses across all sectors in
the ASX. 

Deep insights created from
thought leaders that may impact
ASX companies and business
successes.



Samso Red Seagull Outreach
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With over 30 years of experience
in the industry and a continuing
current involvement, the Samso
Social Media Engagement is
complementary to your story.
With in-depth knowledge of the
industry, Samso postings are
FOCUSED and RELEVANT. Our
posts add content to the
conversation with insightful
comments and relevance that is
the unique Samso style.

Samso partners for Modern Marketing.
The combination of relevant content
creation and Modern Marketing boosts
layers of digital interaction. Samso's
partnerships with Vermilion Pinstripes and
Brilliant-Online allow clients to take
advantage of a new era of engagement.This
partnership is about putting your content
into a Metaverse of life. The creation of a
space where investors and lifestyle
behaviours are intertwined in a world of co-
behaviour habitat.



6 Key Samso Offering Packages

COFFEE WITH SAMSO 

One Samso Insight: An insight into
the company’s projects, sector or
commodity pricing or related market
sentiment.

SAMSO INSIGHTS COMBINED SAMSO PACKAGE
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One Coffee with Samso.
The free use of one Rooster Talk (via
Zoom or in-person) - within three
months of the Coffee with Samso being
published.
Social Media follow-up to support and
promote the Coffee with Samso and
Rooster Talk.

Coffee With Samso Package
One Samso Insight
The free use of a Rooster Talk (via
Zoom or in-person) during the three-
month period of engagement.
Samso has a fortnightly spot with
Mining HQ on Triple M FM radio to
talk about new and interesting
projects.

1 2 3



Posting

Research

Analytics Reporting

Refresh

Design Content Parameters
Understand and showcase your projects and business developments

Develop content of interest

Management of appearance of profile authenticity

Design and manage content for posting

Posting schedule - 3 times a week

Ongoing account management

Consistent Best Practice

Positioning and Competitor Analysis

Updating public domain product information

Monthly reporting on key metrics

Being current with world events or concerns that might affect the brand

Updating product reputation and reporting back on complaints, happy users etc

Samso Social Outreach Package4



The Samso Content Package

UNLIMITED SAMSO
CONTENT

Video
Blog

MONTHLY CONTENT
CREATION AND
ENGAGEMENT

COMPLETE SOCIAL MEDIA
ENGAGEMENT TO SUPPORT

CONTENT MARKETING
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Free use of any content product to create
the best form of engagement
appropriately.

Coffee With Samso

Rooster Talk

Samso Insights
Using a combination of content to suit the
strategy at each moment of the
company's business journey

Creating engaging posts on Social
Media with topics on the business.
Utilise platforms such as LinkedIn,
Twitter, Facebook and Instagram.
Manage all advertising on social
media.

5

Long Form - Samso Insights
Short Forms - Edited 

Audio

Social Posts and Engagements
Creating presence in Brilliant-Online
Channels

Participation in Mining HQ



The Complete Samso Package

UNLIMITED  SAMSO
PRODUCTS
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6
MULTICHANNEL

MODERN
MARKETING

Story Theme strategy.
Research - for content
development, SEO, keywords,
message.
Long form article - one article
per month featured in Samso 
 and Brilliant-Online channels.
EDM
Sharing content on Google.
Manage all advertising on
Social Media and/or Google.

PRIORITY  CLIENT
STATUS ON THE

BRILLIANT PLATFORM

Priority placement on posts
featured in Brilliant-Online
magazine.
Marketing to over 19,000
Brilliant subscribers.
Priority marketing to members
of the Brilliant-Online
ecosystem.

COMPLETE  DIGITAL
ENGAGEMENTS TO
SUPPORT CONTENT

MARKETING

Creating engaging posts on
Social Media with topics on
the business.
Utilise platforms such as
LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook,
Instagram and Google.

Free use of any product to create
the best form of engagement
appropriately.

Coffee With Samso

Rooster Talk

Samso Insights
Using a combination of product to
suit the strategy at each moment
of the company's business
journey.



Media Distribution for Maximum Reach

PROACTIVE

BRILLIANT-ONLINE

MINING HQ

Collaborative partnerships are important at Samso to widen your
business presence and deepen your brand value.
Our investor audience includes retailers, brokers and large
investing houses like Denham Capital and REFAI NGO.
Client stories are shared across all of our social platforms with
each video on YouTube watched over 21,000 times.
Further distribution through our media partners will reach more
than 630,000 audiences every month.
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Samso works with these partners to distribute your stories to more than 630,000
audiences per month.



Samso’s Proactive Partnership sees 100,000 unique visits
every day; 1.9 million page impressions per month from
Twitter alone; and more than 10,000 corporate IPs identified
every day. 

Global Readership is: 40% UK, Switzerland, Germany and
France; 40% Canada and United States; and 20% Australia
and Southeast Asia. 

Distribution has Twitter Partnerships giving over 10,000
followers; LinkedIn with over 2,000 followers; and
distribution to local networks in Southeast network.

Proactive Investors
Proactive Media Distribution for maximum reach
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Samso-Brilliant Partnership allows clients to reach out to
new audiences mainly in Australia, Singapore and Canada.

Brilliant-Online offers a multi-channel interactive advertorial
platform which means readers can view the interview and
take actions with the advertiser directly from the magazine.

Articles and stories are written by professional journalists
and are SEO rich and published as blogs, shared to 19,000
subscribers with ad banners and social media outreach
included in one single convenient, robust advertising
package.

Brilliant-Online
Brilliant-Online Media Distribution for wider reach
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“Brilliant opens up exciting new
aspects for more effective
engagement with both our clients and
a broader audience of investment
communities,” said Noel Ong, CEO of
Samso. “It gives us a multi-
dimensional digital canvas on which to
portray an extended scope of our
industry insights right across the
investment landscape. We're amazed
how results jumped 90x for our client
Venture Minerals in just one month!"



Mining HQ
Broadcasting your messages leveraging Triple M.
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Samso has a collaboration with
Mining HQ where Noel Ong speaks
fortnightly with Chris LeMesurier on

1055 TripleM about Mineral
Exploration, Commodities and

Mineral Resources sharing clients'
and market view points.

Triple M radio has 650,000 listeners.
Mining HQ broadcasts 43 weeks of the year and reaches out
to 100,000 audiences per broadcast. 

Our interviews with Mining HQ include topics to help investors
make good investment decisions. We also share Stock Picks,
Stocks to Watch and Weekly Summaries.



Testimonials
What do our clients say?

“I very much enjoyed my coffee with Samso
interview, a refreshing approach to providing a
“Coffee style” informal discussion. Noel brings an
insiders understanding to providing an interesting and
deeper discussion around both the Company and
market backdrop for topics discussed. The relaxed
format provides investors access to insights not
usually available."

CHRISTIAN EASTERDAY,
MANAGING DIRECTOR,  HOT CHILI
LIMITED (ASX:  HCH)

“I have had several Coffees with Samso and enjoyed
each one. It is an excellent medium to discuss our
company’s projects, progress and results in a relaxed
setting. The extra time compared to other interviews
enabled me to go into more details which
sophisticated investors appreciate. I have had
personal feedback from one private investor that after
watching one of my interviews they bought 500,000
KWR shares.”

ED TURNER,  MANAGING
DIRECTOR,  KINGWEST
RESOURCES LIMITED (ASX:  KWR) “There was a lot of debate within the company on the

potential merits of doing a ‘Coffee with Samso’
interview, but it proved to be an excellent way to
convey our strategy to the investment community as a
whole.

There was a considerable amount of positive
feedback with many investors watching it several
times, and that was reflected in a significant increase
in the share price. Samso makes the whole interview
process very relaxed and allows plenty of time to get
the message across with well-timed and relevant
questions.”

JAMES MARSH,  MANAGING
DIRECTOR,  ANDROMEDA METALS
LIMITED (ASX:  ADN)
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PO Box 1609
Booragoon WA 6954

noel.ong@samso.com.au

+61 490 092 814

PHONE

samso.com.au

WEB
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Contact Samso
to pique investor interest
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